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FOREWORD

i

The kW Education Controversy: Attitudes of Educators and experts
.,

. i

is a report of a-Florida Educational Research and Development Cornell
....

....-

sponsored,srudy of teacher; administrator, and guidance counseloritti-

-*Wei ioaird:drug education. The study also investigates the opinions of

drug-edication experts and compares them with the opinions of these odu.

caters. The study shows that teacher opinions vary widely and that opinionat
--. r .-..

can affect not only a teacher's delivety of a drug education program, but I.
r

its. results as well. .
. t

....... $

What is your opinion how drug education pr ograms should be_con-

ducted?Do you agree or disagree with the opinions stated?-lhe-suthors-

of thiaDulletin offer-you as opportunity to compare your answers with_-_-- ...

1

those people surveyed. This report could be the basis for discUssion

'among those people respOnsible for planning and implementing drug 'Atria-

programs in a school district. 4
- _

On behalf of FERDC I congratulate the authors for presentifig an

`portent current topic in a reedabis

4

W. F. Braivogel

Guest Editor

sf
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The Drug Education Controversy:

Attitudes of Educators and-tinierti,

_
f

1

.

There is soot irony in the fact that despite massive criticisms of'American

. . ."-
schooling there resales a persistent belief that no problem is so.big that

.

xf -

education can't- .solve it. The national calf for drug education,le-a case in

point. A.1975.roport to the, President of the United States stated that govern-_

«7
meat efforts to reduce the supply of illicit 6ruga. Imprison drui traffickers_

and rehabilitate drug usdlbs were not likely to_ significantly re/ tard drug use.
. -

....iatlistelTN:theriport concluded, "the drug problem can Only be contained
_ - i

I

through effective drug education and prevention efforts."1 . . . .- i

1.-

Whet is "effective" drug education? This report. dealt: with this question
l'

.- 4..------

in * unique way. Its author? surveyed a aaMPla of Florida-educative -04r-1,--- --,-

asked their opinions df, education, scbool policies for drug offenders
. -

aliditee causes of drug are. The same question _were =Ikeda-drug educed.
___-i-

e40-4.--T-------Amerce throughOut-the.puotry. LifflIP-
.

. A . .

_ . .:.
.,:

A reviiw of the drug education literature and an analysis of experts:'_ i

_

- responses tio_our survey allow us to _set out some guidelines for effective__- _

_ -e-
1

2. diui educptfon. )hxoever, there is more to drug education then a set of
, .

.
,' -

. .

guideliass, 'Our survey indicates that the opinions of, teachersvadmiiis-
./- -1 __.

, tratrrs and guidence_counselore differ markedly from the opinions of drug

--iilucation experts. The attitude, of edUcators are likely to be an important

'-iThe Dearatic Council Drug Abuse Task Force, White Paper on Drug Abuse
(Washington, D. C.: V., S. Government Printing OffAce,,Sept. 1075), p. 65.

r

5
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' source of resistance to effective drugeduciiion, at least as it is defined

by experts.. An analysis of educator opinion shows bow drug educstor's

_If attitudes are intricately connected with * teacher's world view. We conclude,

/
, therefore, that such attitudes All not be easily changed. The significance

of phis feeling is discussed in the lostrsection pf this report.

' -Attitudes exist nor only in the tontext of aiimdividual's personality,
. _

,bui in. a initial context as well. Pct this reason it is necessity to briefly

review the origins of the drug education controversy._ leaders familiar with

_, -7--

thelditoryof drug-education say wish to skip this section andimove on_to

the discussiOk of resensgh.findlogs:thatibegins on page S.

--11 Climate of Ignorance. Fear and Political Controversy
.

_.Ii- is a sod fact that ,drug abuse was Isrgely ignored until it spilled _______.;-c--f
._

. . , --

from_piVerty areas into the middle class in the'Iste1960's. I Its spread among- .

middle,clais youth_was dramatic, taking parents and educators by *uprise.

In fact, many refused to acknowledge the existence of a drug problem despite -- -

, -

clear signs of Ito presence. tone high school piincipal,. for_exampls, announced
_ -

to local newspapersthat..there was no drug use in his high school. ch to-

--hisVitiirrasement, the next dpy police discovered a mid-morning pot petty .

. .

behindhis school's cafeieris.. The situation vas sad. Vorse_iihen-ir wee
tl

_

discovered that two of the young people arrested were the principal's own-

The example is extreme, but it serves to remind us of the. naivete

of parents and educstors during thie period. . _

Drug abuse reached epidemic proportions quickly and educators were called

upon
-
to build drig education Programs overnight. Widespresd drug sbuse

was a new phenomenon, however, and no one was sure how to- proceed. The only

relestot experience less in the area of alcohol and tobacco sbuse educgtion

add there was little resesrcb to indicate that these efforts bed been effective.-

2



.05
Teachers knew almost norhing about what drugs were, what they were railed,

-what they,looked like, where they were available, what they did to the

body-or why individuals used them. When they turned to experts. for he:p
, -

they were saprisedto find little,agrcement on the answers to these ques-

tions.

The problem of ignorance vas compounded by the problem of fear. Drug

abuse was having grave social, psychological an. d Physiological effects on

the young. ,Some children.were.dying. Parents and e4ucators shared thi

fear that perhaps their children would be caught in the tar pit of drug

--addiction. Conservative esthates drawn from the Narional Center for Health

.statistics-and State Health,Departments indicated that drug related'deiths
. , .

rose from 5.138 in 1963 fo 9.00 in 7971.1 Two high schools -ran drug con.;---

sumption studies,among their students in 1966 and 1967. They found that

expeiimentation with marijuana.grew from 20Z to over 50E of their students
_

laljust a yeir'same,2
.

.

The problems surrounding drug abuse were further clouded brpolitital
..,

_ .

.. ,..,

-/ controversy. Drug use was a part of the anti-establishment mood of the 1960's

and early 70's and this mood spread With drug use into the "youth culture."
e

_. .

Cie music of -the day screamed "everybody must get stoned" and some y5Ung peo-
.

pie comet° seethe use of drugs as a political statement. Some radirals

suggested that the young "light upand light out"4for the coming,revolution.

Hippie groups advised -'dropping acid" (LSD) and "dropping out" of society. ,

Educators, a generally conservative group, viewed surh messages with idea-.

logical alarm. Drug use was seen by them not only as a threat' to health.but

\
.

.
. . :142'..

. .

to the structures of school and society as well.
.1

'
.14

1

.

1Wil1iam Barton, "094-Related Hortality in the United Scales, 1963-71,"

DiOgtorum, Vol. 4 (1), 1974, p. 83. :

:20onald iouria,.The Drug Scene (Hew York: Banton Books, 1970).

\

\



It.is important to remember that any drug education programs and chool

policies-covering dhi use fashioned in the heat Of fear, ignorance and
... -

_ .- -
1 , :

'oblides still bear the stamp of these-,political 'turmoil: Some progrAhos an

4

-

:forcee'. Meth has transpired 0
II nce

the early days of, drug education,,,houever,

. .

and we Can now -look back to see'how far we have come., . ..

Early Errors in Oius^Education V

Early'ettempts at drug eduCation were simplistic. Lacking koowledge__::

A

.

and useful guidance from experts, educators tended to view drug abuse as an

Informational problem. If students were given the ficts about drugs, it

-was assumed they would not foil with them. In retrospect, it seems as if we
.

_ .

should have known, better. Adulti toad have examined their own behavior..;
-

.

After all many adults smoke heavily even thoughscience has confirmed that,

-:.
such a-habit cai kill them. Others gorge themselves with fattening food's .

_ -

knowing full well the dangers of overweight. Perhaps we ehetild havt.knowe

that a'qUia infusion of information,was not going to be enough to solve the ./
problem of epidemic drug abUse., A second flew in Ogitipimationst approach

to drug education was its assumption that educators,
, ' 47 .

knew wbit 'the facts" were coneerniildrigs and,drug
i

. . e
i

the case. Sappily, much has been learned slime that
. .

great deli to be discovered.
.. -

. /1 -
_

. .

NettersVere madeverserbecausestudentsfrequently claimed to know

more about drugs than their teaghers, and took pride in-correcting adult

-

or at least experts,

abuse. Thatwss not

time but there is still

errors, Frequently, student information was trroneous or distorted by

the mythologies oft/be drug cultureLbutiteachers knew little about

/-

' '.-----------------------------7t----
.

Sill C. Wallace, Education and The Dug Scene (Lincoln; Nebraska;

. ,

/ ... .. J

c
t

Piofeesioaal Educators Publications, 1Inc., ,74)4 , pp. 83-10S. -

k-:

_..,
i



the area and were not able co spot these misrakes or prove chemAalse., Many

reechoes were insecure in drug education classes. Unirrunacely, some cried

co hide chair ignorance and insecuricy behind a screl wall of convicrion,
-

Scare (aeries in drug education became a face saving device for teachers who

verb unwilling co admit they didn't know such about drugs. Convinced that.drugs

were terribly dangerous. some reachers.atre4ted to frighten students away from

-civet( use by sharing erroneous informiiion.

The com bined pressures of fear.lgnocance and policies made it difficult

for reechoes co keep their beatings and co view drug education issues. wichan

open mind. Some could see no distinction between "soft drugs," such asmeri-

. .

Juana. and "hacd.drugs." Much as heroin,__We obselveaone well meaning bug ,

_------

uninformed-rischer selling her class chat beer drinking
7-7-
down 4 shore road co heroin addiction.

was the firs( acne

,Today's drug educacion licericure warns again( such exaggevacedclaiss.

Ir poincs our chat if scudencs discover char reachers miscepresenc (he faces

in'one aces. chey_may conclude char educarocs are wrong in ocher areas as well:

misscaremenc about marijuana. for example. may lead scudenie co disregard a

-perfeerly valid warning ntour (he dangers of amphetamine use. This was a

difficult message to ger across in the early days of drug educacion. Some

reacher* liscened co (he assertion char marijuana smoking was no( causally

(demi co heroin addiccion and concluded char someone was condoning (he

use of boch drugs., Such accirudes have nor disappeared, thoughcheyare less

-Pievlene today.
. -

Scare gacrics were nor rescricted co curriculum6maccers. Many schools

hoped thac harsh penalcies for drug possession would effaccively discourage
-

drug use. There is no much evidence co supper this assertion. Ter harsh

penalcies did serve co cid schools of problem student:. Onforrunacely, such

5
D
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. .

policies did not rid. students oftheir drug problems and in many instances.

.encouraged students to hide such problems from their teachers« Such penalties

were harsh andperhaps even counter-productive, but it must be remembered that .

in the late 166's schools were ill prepared to handle the problems of drug

abuse and there were few local agencies prepared to mullet school officials.

SOPPilY, that situation has changed dramatically. Today many- agencies stand

ready to counsel drug abusers and advise school systems (and fomiliesifon

_drug-rilainiaatters.
/

Drug Abuse and Decision-Makink

there is little educators can do to reduce the supply of drugs available

to students. Therefore, in recent years drug education hes worked to lessen

the demand for drugs rather then_their supply.- How can this be done? While

.seatihing for answers to-that question, drug eduistors had to confront some

. -- basic ,facts. They came to realize that drug abuse begins with a conscious

decision to experiment with drugs, Such decision! are off en made immature
.

youngsters acting on insufficient information under the strata of per group

i-preasure: Confronted with these facts, drug educators came to see that their

-task was to help young people maks rational deciiinis under adverse circus.

stances. this was difficult to do.

It fa relatiVibLeasy to provide drug information, It is relatively steal.

----to tell students wbst,ihoir drug use decisions should be. It is difficult,
-10*

,however, to avoid pi4ug such lessons "preachy" and abstract.. If drug educe-
...it

lion is about decioionesking, educe/Are must ask whet_ opportunities schools
. _

provide
_

vaa etplents for making decisions. Certainly students choose to follow school
.

.

-rules to break them, but this involves conformity and not decision-making. .
.--

Ins perverse woe. the letsbn of blind conformity can encourage drug use. A

student trained to conform to the immediate pressures of the sthool will find

6
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it easy to,conform to the immediate pressures of the peer group. When friends
. .

are encouraging a student to use drugs, the decision to abstain is an act of

non-conformity. However, few schools choose to educate youngsteri in the skills-.
....

' of. intelligent non-conformity.

. . _

Experieenting-th Drug Education

Because school systems did not have a clear notion of what direecion drug

education, should take, early programs were by definition experimental._ Educators
.

I

,simply did not know what would work. Unfortunately, few early drug education

programs were undertaken in the spirit of scientific experimentation. School
-

systems were not modest enough to admit they didn't know what they -were doing.

The pubiic'pressure was intense and schools did not want to advertise that

,they were experimenting. To put it bluntly, teachers could not be sure that

_ .

their drug education efforts would decrease drug use. It was possible that

0
their programs would have no effect, or worse, they might subtly encourage

drug experboeatkion among students.l / /'

Understandably, perhaps, educators were uoyilling to admit such grim pos-
.

'sibilities to the public or to themselves: Instead they proCeeded without

the controlled conditions necessary for experimeritation, without devices to
_ -

.

measure program effects and without a commitment to.discovery. The assumption
- .

was that any action wqs better than inactivity and that drug abuse was so ser-

' Jous a problem that:twit could not afford to bog down our drug education,efforts
-.. ,,

with the extra.baggage of scientific experimentation. To take just one example,

the State of New Jersey 4e-t.up a crash program in drug edition after only a

.

. ...
,

.

few maths planning. Every junior,and senior public high school teacher was

/1 . .

1See Sill C. Wallace, Edueation and The Drug Scene (Lincoln, Nebraski: Pro-

fessionil Educators geblications, Inc.', 1974), p. 85.



a
, given drug education training and all public junior and senior high school

, .

. k

7. tu4ents were required to attend drug education classes. All of this was
.

/- acconplished in one academic year. Unfortunately, the experience did not
_

bring'new information to the drug education-fie141 No systematic effort was .

made to'discover the effects'of the program on a state or local level. No
.

effort wa\s made to systematically diversify approaches in different areas so

that the resultsesults could be fruitfully compared. New
1

Jersey's
.
drug education- \

program was\random, unplanned, unmonitored and. as far. as anyone could tell,

unproductive.,, While not all education programs were as ambitious or wide-

ranging as the\New Jersey experiment, this pattern has
I

been repeated in local

41' school distriCA across the-country. ,

' While the etlimrimental model does not typify the drtg education effort,

\
neither has it beev an unknown entity. There is now a good deal_of material

\

designed, to help school systems effectively evaluate \drug education
.

_._

k

1

efforts. I3ic_reasing numbers of drug education programs are carefully gathering

;fOrmatioa about theft results. These efforts will be Inv luale to the drug

)education enterprise.' .

Research Findings

The Pecos of This Study
.

.

' Many drug education effotts have been weakened because they laid exclu-'

s ve attention to the attitudes and behaviors of students. Whilt\his area
- /

Is
important. it is no more so than the attitudes and behaviors of achers.

'One notable example from Florida is the Drug Education Through the Humanities
piogram in Sarasota County, Florida. It has not only produced a pr ising .

approach to drug education; it has developed a valuable model of ev luation.
Contact David Rothe', project director, 241p Hatton Street, Sarasome Flor-
ida, 22477. .IP

!
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administering drug education programs. It has.been a professional assumption.

that any qualified teacher can be trained to becoW7e in effective drug.educatong
.4:

Such an Assumption forgets that drug education is' controversial and there is
-

till disagreement as to what approach is most effectivt.1 This study -invest
. .

igatet teacher opinion-9 awl some of the most controversial ales of drug eel-
.

,
cation. It will show the teacher, opinions vary widely.and17 will suggest

that opinions can affect not only a teache r's deliveJi-Ofa,dtug education

program, but its results en welt.

The study also investigates the opinions of drug education experts and

compares then with the opinions of educators. The attitudes of experts were

not unanimous, but, as mlghi be expected, they were not as wide ranging as ,:

6:thbse of_educators. Not so expected, however, was the dramatic differences

found_betwein the attitudes of teachers and the attitudes'of experts..

P

Who Participated in this Study? -
. .,

1

Ihe'study investigates the attitudes of 6S1 teaches, admipistrators
.

and

. u 9 . v .

guide/lei counselors working in 16 randomly selects junior high,pehools: mid-

O
, -.. r

.

'die schools and senior high schools in Florida. The sample is not ripresen-
Ai.

tatdve of all Plorida's school districts but rather of the 3S counties belonging

_

, to the Vlorlda Educational Regearch and Development Council at the -time. of the
.. - .

_
. ......-

_

. study. Therefore, no large eities'the size of Miami or Jacksonville are revs-
.

seated in the study. A.Aumber of smaller cities are represented, however.

A sample of drug education experts was drawn from lists supplied by the
4 °

)

United StatesDepartmext oCilealth, Education and Welfare and.the Florida
. i,

.

. ft
. -

Offarfment Of Education. Our sample includes college professors working in
: L

. % 4

the drug education field, project, directors of school drug education programs,
. .

drug educational personnel working in drug rehabilitation pr grams andoStatt
4 ..

eaphrnanr of 'Ausarten personnel from around the country working in the area

s'

.1
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of drug education. Needlesitosay, there is no agreement on what constitutes
. -

an expert and we have no sure way of judging if.an expert's skills are as
.

.

impressive as his:or her title. However, we did includea battery of questions'
, -

which btplored the experience and drug-related education of respondents. The

results show that our experts have either i good deal of experience in drug
. .

.education, a good deal of eduCation in the area, or both. Of tourer, this is
I

z
4

soft evidence of expertise but it is,probabiy as giod 4, can be gathered
\-

.

through self-administered questionnaires.

This report has been developed in the hope that it wall be read. There-
,'

fore, weave avoided reporting intricate statistical analyses wherever

possible.
4

o heior FindinRs

The titling* of tiffs study are presented under-three headings :'

1. (The Reasons for DrugUse"

2. "Policies and Prescriptions"

. 3. -",:he Power of Punishment' . -'

Each section summarizes responte6 a qpestions on specific topics and
. . I s

.]=1
briefly discusses findings. Bar grips report the answers to each question.

We have chosen bar, graphs over tables beeastsc graphic representation gives

a somewhat better sense of patterns of
.
opiron and the,lexteni differences

1

existing between the attitudes of emigres and educators. Responses by

educators are presented side by'side with responses of experts. -

Host questions were of a forced choice variety. That is, respondents:

were given statements and asked to register their degree of agreement or
-

disagreement- across a four-point scale: Agree Strongly, Agree Somewhat,

, -'

a

0-
Anyone wanting further Information about this study isinvited to coltd ct
Rodman-B. Ilieh,College of Education, UniveWZAO-Florida. Caine . Ile,

. Florida 32611'. ,1.4a---=;-" . i-3
,

;
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Disagree Somewhat, Disagree Strongly. To.facilitate easy comparisons we have ,

Included with each graph a catssory labeled Total Agreement (in which we add

those who "agree strongly" and "awe somewhat") and Total Disagreement (in

which we add those who "disagree strongWandsUisagree somewhat"). These
.t

"numbers'are presented to the right of each graph.

Reasons for Drug Use

Why do students use drugs? The answers teachers
e,

bring to this question

are likely to affect their presentation of drug education material:: That,. of

course, is ; hypothesis that cannot be proven by a study that .looks only at

.~.opinions. Yet it seems logical that an edUcator who feels drdg use as a result

. %. -
,

of pemtzsiveness on the part of parents or immorality on the part of,itudents-
A -

is likely to see the, task of drug education quite differently from someone who

4
.--

believes,that student drug use has something to do with the way schools are .

organized. _ . .

ResPendentS were asked a series of questions regarding-he ieasons'for

student drug use. The results are shoan in graphs 1'through.4.. It, can be

, .

seen froi these graphs that educators disagree with'experts on the probable
4 A

tauses of drug us Educators are more likely than experts to see druuse

.,
as eresult of parental permissiveness and to define drug use 28 an immoral

... .
. ,

act, Exiiits are more likeAy co believe that students use drugs because of.
, . .

. .

the pleasure they bring. Experts are also more likely to see the organization

,-and policies of schools as congributing to drug use. Educators strongly

oppose sucheotions%

!;
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Talon' together, these results sake it elect' that educators and expecte
_ .

disagree substantially on the causes of drug use. It is not clear how these

diffore?ces would affect drug education programs but it would be hard to stgue

_,. .that they' would not Werschnsequences.'

-Policies and Prescriptions_
-

What-educators gee as the causes of drug abuse can be expected to influ-

ence the policies and prescriptions they bring to bear on its prevention. We

IlimireElready seen that educators and experts entertain quite different notions

SA to why students use drugs. It should not surprise us, then, that they also

__disagree at to what schools can and shoUld do about student drug use. Graphs
. .

5 through4 illustrate some of these differences, .-

have just seen that educators do not believe Schools contribute to the

ceuses'of drug use. Slanificantly, we now find that large numbers of surveyed

educatorfl believe schools cannot hell drug users. Forty -seven percent agree

that once a student begins td use psychedelic drugs, there is little the school

can do to straighten him out. Eighty-four percent of experts disagree with.
statemegt (see graph 5).

canibetter understand the response of experts on this! set of questions
/

if we Oahe s-brief reference to the'drug education literature. The predosinent

opinion in the most recent literature is _that drug education teschers should

:.

establish close relationships with students in order to facilitate,a free

exchange of 1d091.1 In such relationships, -there is a need for trust and
-

often need to-raipeer confidentiality. There(ore, experts are eat-willing .

-to set bard and fast rules guaranteeing that student drug users be separated

NIP

!For example, see Utile IL Wriggles, Beyond the Three R'ss Treinina Teachers

for Affective Education (Washington,. O.C.: V. S. Covernment Printing
Office; 1975). ONEW Publication Ne.,(ADM) IS233. -*--,040-

16
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' %

from their cIssenstes, reported to their parents or to the law. These ere

1

delicate issues sad, se can be Sass free the graphs in this sorties, opinions
_ !

_

.//

differ, anoeg,both experts end educators. .Ceneralisstions must be sele,with

caution. If is safe to say, however, thtexperts support a flexible and _
. .

client-centered
.

ipproech when counseling Aruglusers. Educatorlele-el a stronger

obligation to other publics, apecificsllyparents, the police and the atudent
. / .

belly.- 7.4
Sevinti4ine percent of educators believe illegal, student drug use oust

//
be reported to the low. Seventy-two percent of erns disagree with.-the

_isflexibility of such a policy (see Graph 6). yighty-live percent of adure-
. / .

. tors believe the first responsibility of thee school must be to share infer-

.
. 4/

....

. .

nation sbout:studeit drug use with a stymie parents. Forty-three pen&F,
.- .

of experts disagree (See Graph 7). Sixty-three percent of educators believe
. --.,. ,

student drug users must be removed /toe the school. ,Seventy -sight percent

of experts gnomic/a' (Sea croph 11
. -

It would be unfair:to infeAr fros.the response* to policy And prescription
. ,

questions that experts suppert the wholesale withholding of drug use 'stormy!
, / ,/

ties from parents, the ,pool of the police. The attitudes recorded is our
.. .

. - .

survey probably refledi the belief that an educetorts actions met consider

/

/
._.

the best-interests of the child. Under .ertein conditiOns informing the police

: 1
or parents say ,be just whet 'is needed. _In other situations Such reports could

add to therobles rather then to its solution. We should also point out that
.

.
.1.,

sae" experts responding to our questionnaire work in states-Other then Florida.
......

They ;iss WS nothing about Florida law.: ...,!

/-'' '. _:. ; .
-

YIeforeftion supplied by a student to a teacher is not "privileged cos-,

, /7 - 6
,sunicetion" under Florida law. If a teacher is celled.upqn to testify in

/court regarding InfOreskion he or she received fros a student, the teacher

--



-7

/4
/

say not claim the oomaueication was "peiWileged" or "confidential," 98 doctors
t /

.
1 -1 I

T

0. may regarding iformaiion received from patients, Or lawyers may te etding

/gk 1
information received from elientst The lay is clear on this poi) . However,

..
i,

,

.P. 1

W it. iii less clear whether teachers ate obligated to turn over dtug use inform-
.*

%,
tion to the clic*. Oene T. Sellers, General Counsel Office, Florida Hoard

.-.
. / . .

i

of educetion, reepon4ed to an inquiry on, this question with these "infoMike
pir.- .

and "unefficialtematks. ,/

. . -

Wbetheie-teacher is "obligated" to bring information concerning
illicIt drug* use to the-"proper authorities" presents a mote
difficult question. ,Probably mete knowledge of a students posses-
sion of illicit drugs would not give rise to an "obligation" to tell.
the props k euthorittei4 The ptoblea here is that knohledge of a
felony and /or acts followieg knowledge of a felony. could, at some
point;:,i4ke.an individuaff an accessory after the,att...It-is 4:: -

iesI-and lfite possibil#y that one could become in dileebsory after
the fact when one has knowledge of acts that constitute a felonious
crime. Unfortunately, 1 as unable-toglve you some scientific, ,

concrete formula of when accts and knowledge ot 8 combifiation of
-these constitute the ctlmetof accessory after the fact. 1 merely
"i-point. this out to ohm that there way be.situetions when a teadher's.
failure to report knowledge received concerning a possession ot use

--of illicit drugs could constitute the crime of accessory alter the
fact.l

Over)00 percent of
. _

deprived eaucitori.of

of this Oleo, however:

-.Graph 9).

Th4.

_ it
educators believe the, removal of pray& from the school

powerful deterrent to dtugluse. Expects ate skeptical

Eighty -five percent indicated disagreement (See

40
_ `1Oene T. Sellers to author December 16, 1977

1
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. Setae-. Agree -Disagree' 'MUST!!
0.gsmongii.t..- Somewhat Somewhat oStrongly

.

111490118118

o

Total Total Ott

Agree Disagree Answer

Educators 63.9. 33.1 3.0
(P631)

!spirts 18.4 78.9 2:7
01 -114)
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Graph 8 /heseeding who experleents.w1th thugs deserves
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out-the school.
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The ?doer of Punishment

Educators take a more punitive approach to drug users then do experts.
41'

Imo glietiog illustrates this point more sharply than any other. lktarly`two- .

OPF

thirds of tie educators surveyed indicated a willingness to "at least experiment

I.'

with A law that woulOake thedeath penalty mandatory for anyone convicted

of selling mly,ille;a1 drug to minor.." Such A policy would apply the death
.. .: - . ,

penalty to s wide variety of crimes. it would necessitate the execution.of

a corner frocer convicted of selling a six pack of beer to a seventeen year
,

-old drained in his nition's uniform. 'it would do the same for an eighteen

year old convicted of exchangin5 a mayijusna cigarette for a friend's biology

notes:" It in highly unlikely that the educators responding. to this queitio

weld have wonted a mandatory deeth penalty in such cases. It is probable

that they vented *such harsh punishments edminiatered to "drug pushers" who

-seen hard diugs,euth as heroin, to school -age youngsters.. The fact that many
.0

educators fail to see the implications pf this question is some measure of

r. .
_;, thA,imotional suture-of drug issues (See Ciiph 10). .

.

Another question ddalt with the possible effects of marijuana use. Sixty-
,

seven percent of educators believe ihst "when all the evidence is in, marijuana
c

''.wilf proia to'be very dangerous." Sixty-two percent of experts tulle the
_

_

oppoiitA view. There ie no telling who is correct on this tonic, but the

risi41(.s serve to illustrate thet4edocatore and experts approach the issue from

; :

vary perspectivei '(See Graph 11).

anoiher 'weenie of the educators' faith in'the power of punishment is

-fOund in re' sea to. the stetement,"reduction of penalties fog' tairtjaaaa

will only encouriii-ihe young iiriry it." Almost trthirds of teachers

agree with this 'rarest, while about two- thirds of experts disagree (See_
,

-Graph 12).

28.
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Another example of the "get tough attitude" of educators is found in

their moose* to the statement, "psychedelic music is a free advertisement

for drug use and should somehow be resttictad by law." Few educators were,in

agreement with this statement. They differ froo,experte, howeier, In their

defies' of disagreement (See Graph 13):

P .
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Attitudes and Cali* Studies 4.

4.

_Social scientists have long argued the-question of whether attitudes-have

any.beatling behevior.1 One drug expert hes told us, "1 don't cars Whet the

teachers in my treining sessions believe, 1 only-carts Whit they do." Retorts,-

intnly. thisnport mods no effort to find dist whet his tisinees did in their t

elaseroeee. 'Neeerthileaa. his general point is valid. People direotAlwaya

-
cg in accordance with professed beliefs:

Financial restrictionsade itkimpossible for us to study teacher attitude*

ie.:Conjunction with their, behavior. Lone term observetion.programs ere .

expessive-and; eisimiteuming. We were able, however; to amulets behavior

vitiations by developing s series of case studies in Which we depicted various

-Caucus of action"; Respondents were asked to
-

choose the action that best %.

described_What they would each situation:
-4

This procedure does not do away with the objection thee attitudes do not

.11ocesserilyreflect behavior. It only brings us one step closerto reality.

-Thil*first situation presented to teachers and experts did not reveal sharp
:

-.differences of opinion.

Casit4: Sally tale to her teacher saying she had a problea involving

drug use. Wore she could tell the teacher @bout this prohlee,..

however, and paced thit the teacher pronise not to reveal her

secrets to-anyone. If you 6ire-the'isecher would you:, .

. .

(Tbe following alternative actions were listed on the questionnaire'.

The Percentegeioreduestors and experts responding to notovniternd-

'eft,* is shoenowehe folio-04 'page.)

--- :

Richard T. La Piers, "Attitudes vs. Actlioe,"_Social Forces, Vol. 13, 1934.

Alan V. lifter, "Attitudes vs. Actions," Journal of Social Issues, Vol. XXV,

1969.

-
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Option 1. Tell..Sally that you

_coikdaer make %ber.promise.

Ateciusi 'you could _not sure
you:could:keep-it.. Thexesult'

statement-is _thit-Sally.
leaveslilthout%tslking ablest

-

. -- -
-*; .

islis:the promise
knitting-That if, drugs itre

21nyolved you-
iiaw -notify Abe. prIniliPst
Aid" potribly -other author i ie. .4

You -nsitvriz-lsonentr, -That
-the- prinCipal:-Itil hot "revies1'

.. that ,fse.ltinrvacetved:this
inforesfion.-tros

Option 3.: Mahe- rise pinata!
and 'yell- no oni.aboisk,whar

Couniel
Sally astloirst--yOu -can on your
sin "vrth the Iris of loss sr
sorting piny. to volunteer to
oie,:pore _qualified ,s0101114.10r-

TABLE r

Patent of Educators
Preferring this Option

22.1

Percent of Imports
Preferring this Optimi-

- -

14.6

56.2

i;,..,;.;.... -Osta' Mow; en answer .- - .... 7..2
- .". :--:

Olffsconceg.hera are not largo. Educator, ars somewhat morgwilling to

,

,,;-- lie to /38.11y andsomewhor lag willing to rakethe tespossibilit!ofcounsrling.

19.3.

.7.0

_her. _This nay nor be an indication of eiucator callousness. Tr.oinply implies

that there is some disagreement in this case as to what comrss.of action is

soot likely to be helpful. , I .,,
.. _

..-
Case 2: Ton is a quiet young-man without msny friends. Alfhougk_lie ,

- ... ,.
has been in your-clessroon for throe months. yois do not know his ;44..

...., e ,
, _-

He it usually,. nest dresser bu) lately be ha let his hair sOin 16ndi-- -

.

In neat but neiaercheless hippy-looking clothes .14
WWI..

V ..: -

4.

3 E;
4,1,'204P
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a

;
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has core -to schbol with the distinct smell of incense about him.

.ii-you4.4ere TMati hog rocs iSecheti weld your

IMP
.Percent ofiducsiore. Pircont of Exilits
Preferriss this Oot4on ...Prefetrius this Option

'Optio'n -Discuss hin-.traii-;I-
,;,AormetionwitbIllwand ask-his

"-.1t-be-Atopporimantingwith..-.

-z

-Opt 'ini--2;."-isk.i:student-yms----
cos trait t to-find out-if-To'

--Is-using druid: -,- --

Option -3..j-ftport"Ten'a
bebehiot to the-admisisttetion,
suggsitias -thathe *ay be e

. _
. . _

-:OptiOn't.:-Do,nothinS but keep'
"_',4e:Syn_ow.Toi-mnaHwork'tol

rilittiniship with him
naLthatjour why in i pool--
tics to:help Wain the future

63.3 08.0
.

't know, no answer. 2.8 3.5-
=

'.
-

The majotity Of educetots and moats agree that this situation Oneida
. _

.

Homing note thin tchful hefting. Yet, over 30 percent-of oducat'ors hold

--71diffetemt percent would confront To sad ask if hews *sift

diAllik 46416 the act that ibey do not know his well It is interesting

thit disYrthisik su b'a fiCeic would set the lifMrmetion they Wet, but it
4 % ft

-also-intorestiog that they would Suspect drug use os such soft signs Os:

4,

10:9

2.2

4.1s, - .

28.9.

s_length an4

mistrsiotli t

smell of incense. ;tights's percsst woold.suggest to

si ice sight in s 4eUS user on the basis of this'evidencs.
-.

._.A student is discovered mains wijuswis ascbool

. Now ould you like gout School to handle the drug user

3o ,



Option 1. the student should
'14 suspended fro' achmol and
turned over to the authorities

_.for rekobilitorioad- The dus-
tiest-should not return to
school until' drug use is. dig-

continued::, -

Option 2. The Otudest is

ll_esowed:to reMain.in school. '

but is assigied.-to iciool
-guidance personnel trained to
work With drug.users.

(*ice 36! The student-is'
---.41endledWadministretors'who
'know the..leining!ned iapor'

! tsnce of didllplinef

J.-Option 4ff Tlia'stiident is

`:-"dealt with-by s temirof
teAchere.ilio relate well to

r. students,entiiiroup'Of term-
-sible stUdints who haw @dee-
-thing abdist drugs; This stoup.

of-tsiahers and'itudente would
.=4orii7-wfth dactdii; counselors
_snd.the sdministration.

Option S-. Mom of the abova.-

Dont ow, inrigswer.

0

-4-14SLE 3_

Percent of Iducstore
Preferring this Option

31.6

23.3

4 7.4

- -

Percent oflImpirts
Preferring this Option,

31.6

1

24.7- 1 50:0

10.1 9:6--
. .

2.6 : , 4.4

1 '

pion educstors sre confronted with a situation in which drugiuss is certain,

i

tether than merely hypothetical, they are more likely than experts to see

:

el

punishment ss die best way to deal with theproblen. Merijuans sicking
... . 1 /.

students would be suspended from school if sbout one-third of the surveyed
...

adicstors had their way. Another seven percent,of educstors would like_,
, -

f

the cone hendlcd by sn administrstb-who knew the meaning snd importance'

'et-discipline-1 Twice assay experts ss educators would turn the problem

over to s team of_teschets, students, doctors, counselors, and s4ministrators.

37
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Petheps the Abet dramatic way ?f shoving the difference between the attitudes
_

of teacher* and. experts in OAS arse is to point out that neatly 40 petcent

of theeeducatotLwould take a clearly punitive apptoach (choices 1-and- 3)

then.S:pottent.of the experts would teke such actions.. Similar

.differences were found in responsei to the laht..situilipp ptesented on our

questionnsite.

Case 4: A petson is known to be- addicted -to heroin. law would

you like your schoUi to habdle this situation?

ul
.

jOptpe l -The ex enC-should
-'be' chool and
'turned ovet to sutdorities for

- rehabilitatios:.:

-, should not teturn
. weal his'or herd
7-'-.diliteetinnet.

Optics 2:.*The st
'beanspandad fro

,r-tuTnoi-over:to gut

-:return -to school'

-cdsditiose..

student
o school
eg use is

nt should
hoof and
rities for
student

t
r any

Optioe3.: The student_ should
b47asslenWto a-dtv4 rehab? --
4114stion program and allowed

Wrepein is school so kogs.ss
lidorshati*imIdarprogtess-
1004vmhdbilitstion.prograll

'7.-OptiOn 4. flone of -tlie- above.

Wet-know: no answer..

TABLE 4

Petcent of educator* . Percent of Experts .

Preferring this Option 'Preferrine_thie Option

39.8 10.5

3.8 -et' 0.9

47.4

-CS

2.2

Here stein wi find educators gore willing
o

-

users.-

4 4

72.8 it

14:0

:l.8

than experts to suspend dtug



We can conclude rom these situations that the differences between the

attitudes between !locators and experts holdup mien when we bring our inquiry

out of.sbstrac areas end give time the substance of life-like situation..

Ag-The genera hews remain. ,iesckers seem to fear drug use and show grlecer

willing than experts to resort to punishment in dealing with.young drug

user

4
Precticel Suggestions for Drug Education

_ -

As far as we have beeesble.-to.derermine,"no study of. drug educatiSh has
. , .

paid exaosiqft-attention to the qmeetlon of teacherettitudei. When the topic'

is.deslt witW.st all it is usuelly mentioned in passing. For *sample, one
.;

publicecion.of the MetionelInstitute of Mental,Mealth states:

A valid supeet of is service training would encourseeteschers to
_evaluate their own competencieseedrug educators, and decide,
whether, becsuse of their personal convictions, tkey,might.do
greeter service.ta students by not aspuming the role of drug mentor.'

1.

We believe the issue is such gore cOnpliceted than this Educators should..

certainly have s choice es to whether or not to participate in adrug educatiOn
.

progras, but it is essential that teachers have enough information about

-

themselves and the proposed progres to make intelligent decisions. Decision-

makers must haves clear.conception of the role the school plans to play in

drug education. Every drug education,progrem is based on a set of-attitudes.

and values. These should be made explicit so that teschers can messure\their

own beliefs against the values thst undergird the school's drug aducietbA

effort.
4

.Unfortunately, nosy programs leave their underlying values buried in

lesson plans and classroom. Activities. We suggest that they be brought out

'Seabird J. Feingless, "How to Plena Drug Abdo* Education Workshop,"
in Resource gook for Drug Abuse Education, 2nd edition, edif0-by
Muriel, Nellie (Rockville, Maryland: Nacional Clearioghouse for Drug
Abuselelormation, 1972), p. 93. 0
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in the operia44-discuseed. We futthet suggest that school policies be in

harmony with'the'objectives of a dtug education ptogtae. The eirivities of

teething and adiinisttatots will teach as ptofound a lesson as any class die-
.

--cuisionv For example, it =bee little sense to have a dtug education ptogtem'
. ,

'that aims to achieve a ftee exchange of ideas-and a,sch&)1,policy that pun-

ishes students rot openness.

If; as Is often the-tine, policy makets assign teachets to develop a

-drug education ptogtam, they should undetstand that teachet attitudes will

affect the:Iciodkof ptogtems teachets are likely to ptoduce. The fact that

imagoes is a good social studies tescher and.has ptoduced good lesson plans:

in this area-does not necessatily mean that he ot she will ptoduce a viable ;

dtug iducption ptogtam. As we will see in the next section, drug education

attjtuA::: are cleaily interwoven with eleachet's ideological petspective.

A wise administtatot will keep this in mind befote blindly assIgning.teschets
1.1*. a,

to develop a drug education cutticulum..

Once a pt,gtam is adopted, teachers should have the oppottunity to vial-
. .

uate'lla.gaals and @unapt:lens before deciding Whethet ot not they Wish ti-
-

take pot. While it is unlikely that any ptAgtam will appeal to all teachers,

it le impettant that disagteements be handled early, befOte the progtam is
. ,

-underway. Disegteements are not likely to disappest, but they ate less likely

-to btesk into heated,comftomtatiol if all patties undetstand the policies and
0.

tesponkibilities"that ate being developed.

It is cleat that theteis no one petfect method rot dtug education. ISpette
t.

',Asegtee, osUhat policies and ptogrems ate best. Yet, it is also clear that

thete is s much iteater,unanimity among ',spent than we find among.iesshets on
. 4

these issues. School systems say or may not heed the advice of.expetts. In

any event, the cause-of drug education would be bettet setved if school:puede

t



if

a"conceOte4 effort to measure the oUtcemes of their programs.

We have provided echecitlisg which assembles the attriiutes the authois-

'

f thii report could lbok for,in so:dilating a drug education program. We
. .

have 'ends/favored to make our recommendations broad enough to allow wide lett--
.

.-tuaefor,experlmentation.

Drug Edutatioi-Checklist

A goose educUtion program:

f

1. is itUal_and avoids scare tattles. ft.provides a wide variety of
'

A."

Inf6rmation, Shows whore the evidence is clear and .where
4 -.-

adm gs ignorance when it exists. and answeri7ill questions tpenly.4

. Does not soft-pedal the dire tonsequences of drug use when there isf -

-11/'

evidence to prove these consequence;.2"I..

1.lohn Lamer, "Outline tor en Eclectic Approach to School-based Drug Abuse
Peavention Programs." in Bureau of Nkrdotics alp Dangerous Brugs.U. S.

0-
Department of Justice,, Guidelines for-Drug Abuse Prevention' Education
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, January 1972),
g;'. 80.

Xerila R. Wiggins at al., Doing Drug Education: The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1075), pp..20-22.
DREW Puklication No. (ADM) 75-232.

David Q. *Lewis, "Towards Relevant Drug Education; A Personalized Approach,"
o.

in Muriel Nellie et al., ed. Readur'e Boot for Drug Abuse Educatfon, Second
Edition, (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government,Print4ng Office, 1972), p. 66. .

4

Robert C. Petersen, "Effective Drug Abuse Education:' Suggestions for Teachirz,"_-_
'in ibid., P. 72.

'

Sanford J. Feinglass, "Now to Plan a Drug Abuse Education Workshop," in ibid.,

P. 92. i

..- __Doneld_B..Louria, The Drug.Scene (New York: Bantam Books, 1970),-p.-176.-- - ---,--,

a . o
s

?John H. Langer, "Educational Approaches for Drug Abuse Prevention," in Bureau
of N;rcotics and Dangerous Drugs, U. S. oepartment of .justice, Guidelines

. for Drug Abuse Prevention Education (Washington, D, Co U. S. Governmtntt
PrintingOffice, January 1172),,p,. 8.

.
.

.. - _

2 1
'Robert C. Petersen, "Effective Drug Abuse Education: Suggestions' for Teachers,'
,InMuriel Nellie et al., ed. Resource Book for Drug Abuse Education, Second
Edition, (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), p. 72

4

a
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1

3. Admits that the only thing standing between a student and drip use

Is a student's ability to sake rational and warranted choices. The

progiam,-therefoie, dials with the process of choosing and discusses

the various methods a student can use in making cboices.1

4. It integrated into a school -wide effort to allow students some oppor-

tunity to choose among various courses Ofecrion and to observe and

take responsibility for the consequences of their huices.2

p

'Xenia R. Wiggins et al., Doing Drug Education: The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1975), pp. 10, 13,
18. WSW Publidation No. (A111) 75-232.

David C. Levis, "awards Relevant .Drug Edutation: A Personalized Approach,
in;Hurielliellis et *1., ed. Resource Book for Drug Abuse Education,
Second Edition, (Washington,_D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office,

..1972), p. 64.

Robettlq. Petersen, "Affective Drug Abuse Education: Suggestions for Teachers,"
isrlbld., p. 172.

11111,'C. Wallace, Education and the Drug Scene, (Lincoln, Nebraska: Profes-
sional Educators Publications, 1974), p. 89.

2XeniaR. Wiggins et al., Doing Drug Educations The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington, D. C.:, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1975), pp. 13, 17.
MEW Publication.Ne. -(ADM) 75-232.g .

Xenia R. Wiggins, Beyond the Three R's: Training Teachers Affective Education
(Washington D. C,: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1975) DREW Publics-

'tion No. (ADM) 75-233.

Styli °Towards Relevant Druglducetions A Personalised Approach,"
"--5-Maiel-Willii.et;17, ea. Resource Book for Drug AbWaajducagion, Second'.

Edition, (Vishington, D. C. U. S. Government Printing Office 2), P. 1
. 64.

-

Richar4 8retman and Frederic Sullei, "Preventive. Education: School Policy,
4 s Procedures sad Presentation," ibid., p. 68.

,Bill C. Venice, Education and the Drug Scans, (Lincoln, Nebraska: Proles-
stone' Educitors Publications, 1974), pp. 08, 89. '
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Involves students in the development of a drug education program and

, in itscontinual sodificationtl

6. Allowi for *Poi frog the comeunity.2
-

Is integrated into the regular class work of a school end ia not handied-:,

eaa.ahortters excursion from regular acddemic claps Work.J

Allows for snail group discussions and an open exchange of ideas. Lee-

tures in an auditorium full o( students are often counter - productive.

r'

iliesis R. Wiggins, Beyond the Three R'st Training Teachers Affective Education
(Washington; D. G.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1975) DREW Publication..
(110:-4101) 75-233.

2269140 16'14StAftel at al.,-ftdon. Drug Education: The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Of(ide, 1975), p. 19. DREW
Publication No. (444) 75-232.-

3John N. Unger, "Educational Approaches for Drug :lose Prevention," in Bureau
of Noriotickersd Dangerous Drugs, U. S. Department of Justice, Guidelines
(or Drug-Ibase Prevention Education (Washington, D. 04: U. S. Government

- Printing Offlie, January 1972), pp1.7, 9. ,

-

John Langer, "Outline for'en Eciedtic Approach to School-based Drug Abuse Pr* -
mention Programs," in BUreiti of Narcotic. and Dangerous Drugsi'U. S. Depart-
sent of Justice, Guideline* for DrvaLAbuse Prevention Education (Washington,
O. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, January 1972), p. 80.

Robert C. Petersen, "Effective Drug Abuse Education: Suggestion. for Teachers,".
in Rigid Nellie et al., stl. Resource Rook for Drug Abuts Education, Second
Edition, (Washington, D. G.. U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), p. 72.

A . -

4No author indicated, "Philosophies of Drug Education," in Bureau oflOarcotice
and Dangerous Drugs, V. S. Department of Justice, Guidelines for Drug Abuse
Prevention Education :Washington. D. C.: V. R. Government Printing Office, .

January-1972), p. 3.
,

Reginald- Smart, "Nigh School Drug Uses A Survey with Implications for Euca-
---;:tionit-in-Mstriel-Neilis et-aL,-414: Hook for Drug Abuse

Second Edition, (Washington, D. C. W. S. Government Printing Office, 1972)1

P.-17.

David C. Lowish "Towards Relevant Drug Educations A Personalized Approach,"
in Muriel Nellia et al., id. Resource Book for Drug Abuse Education, Second
Edition, (Washington, D.G.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), p, 64.

Raiford J. Faingiass, "flak to Plan e.Drug Abuse Education Workshop," in Ibid.;

p. 92.
1\
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Is taught by teachers who are well informid and whose attitudes allow

them to deal with (though not necessarily accept) ideas divirgent from

their own. Such teachers should be skilled in counseling techniques

as well as drug education issues. They should receive special training

in 'these areas.l
.

10. Is compatible with school policies concerning drug use.2
.

II: Is taught by teachers who are aware of events in the youth culture and

who are familiar with the drug culture in the local community.3

i2t Is taught by teachers who are supported and respected by the rest of

the faculty. It is stay for drug education teachers to become. alien-

aced frod the rest of th.. staff. When this haPPeon, it makes it rill-
.

1John'R. Langer, "Educational Approaches for Drug Abuse Prevention," in Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, p. S. Department of Justice. Guidelines
forprIUS, Prevention Education (Washington, O. C.: U. S. Government

Xenia R. Wiggins et al., Doing Drug Education: The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington. D. C.: U. S. Government Printing =ice, 1973), pp. 13-49.
DREW Publication Nu. (ADD1073-232., -

Robert C. 'Petersen, "Effective Drug Abuse Education: Sugge;tiOns for Teachers."
in Muriel Nellie et al., ed. Resource 'look for Drug Ouse Education, Second
Edition, Alieshingto*, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing, Office, 1972), p, 72.

Richard Orotaan and Frederic Suffet, "Preventive Education: School Policy.

_Procedures and Presentation,"Abid., p. 68.

Sanford J. Feinglass, "How to Plan a Drug Abuse Education Workshop," in Ibid.,
p. 93

2Johe Langer, "Outline for s* EcleCtit Approach to School-based Drug Abuse Pre
vention Programs," in Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, U. S. Depart-
ment of Juitice, Guidelines for Drug Abuse Prevention Education (Washington,
D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, January 1972), p.

Nenis R. Wiggins at al., Doing Drug Education: The Role of the School Teacher
(Washington, D. C.; U. u. Government Printing Office, ms); PP. 22." DREW
Publication No. (ADM) 73-232.
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.

ficult to convince students that the school is suppotti

13. le_experimental and has a systan tcrmonitot the ptogt
-

,adjust its practices secoldipgly.2,

0.

14. .1s integtated with school policies regarding drug use among 'nucleate. '

he ptog tem.

s results And

Such policies should emphasize !'he tehabilitarion of drug - dependent

;
Atudents-rathet than their punishment: This doe not'disaii,do putlieb-.;

ri..7-!,749eritifetiou
sent, it merely places it in'ihe context of *- e 00aship.

15. Ptqvides an orientation workshop fot all teachere'le the ichoel'ind
-

giWeeirtem an opportunity to frly discuse-theit teacrioli to_the
-4 /

_ptogtek. Some closutr is ne essaty,sftet such discusiiens but oppotu.'

:turiiitas for fUrthet din 'stone should be available.3

These gUidelines are'll keeping with the attitude* held bymost experts

surveyed. They emplisiiae t e need for truth in drug educatloa7abd discourage

is They support open discussions and diecOutage:iisple

Ey do not devalue punishmententitely bur neither do they

1 drug cases by simply temoving an offender from the school.

removes the problem from the school bur nor Ttme thstudent.

y find that these guidelines challenge their basic bellife.

, many schools may not wish to adopt them. In iny-eveii, it

rb use of scare tat

lecture programs.

support handling

gelling st,e0

Some educi,t;re

.Pot that teas

r.

lEnnia R Wiggins, Beyond 'the Three R's: Training Teachers Affective Education

(Was ngron, Of C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1975) p. 35. DREW
Pub cation 1Mo. ADM) 75-233.

. ?Men*b R. Wiggina, Beyond the Tags R's: Treining-Teachets Affective Education

Vilashington, D. C.: U.'S. Government Printing Office, 1975) pp. 36-37. DREW"
ubiication AL*1) 14233./ .

;PI 3Sanfotd Isinglass, "Nov to Plan a Drug Abuse Education Votkehop," in Martel
llellis et el.,.ed. Drug Second Edition,'
(Waohingtoi, 14 14: O. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), pp. 91 -104.

)'
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hopedithat these
guidelines will entourage drug

educitionprograms,to be a
explicit about their *bee

aniexperimentelin,their prai'tices.-

.. Drag education is always *a potential
cause of controversy.

While such
- .

controversy cannot tie eliminated. two factors Wee to inhibit
conflict, Many

. .
.

iicbooli have found_that
conflict is-lessened when there is an open discuision'

and cOspromises are made hen they seem warranted. The guidelines set out

,

/ter* are certainly broad enough to allow for such
compromises. The educa-

tional

- .- _ .

A .

, ,. _ . . - - - - -
e

lehterptise is
strengthened-by frank,discussions of the issues.

-6a(lict-is also lessened by the fact that those educators,who-are in-
.-

4.4

.

-piroagest disagreemintaith the attitudes which
andergird ebeoe-duideriwro-

. ,

0,-
:are also. actording to our research.

the ones moat
willing'to assigndrug.4.,

- 4-
.

education effotts to others. (That is. to other :etchers, parents. police:
-..

rehabilitation tunics andso on.) The fact that these
teachers do-not have --to"deal vithdrug'usersInd are not asked to teeth

;oncepta with which they
diesgree, often memas that they are vilikely

to oppose existing drug
education

_programs. _It is
important. gowever..

that-thelr views be heard and that they

_

$.-
not be (*arced to take part In a program they

cannot agree with.,

It.is unlikely that a teacher can
sutiessfully administer a program

. ,

based.on values that conflict with his own. The most iveresting:aipect
of this study-tomes

into play on this
issue. 'It was found that the'

-- attitudes of gathers
regarding drug use. school policies

and drug educa-
arenot free-floating ideas. They are tightly connected to a

tonstel ation of beliefs Which are
essentially ideological. WevIll4

-discuss these findings in theoext section. The point important
for poitci.*

maktrs to understand is that such
ideas are not easily Changed. Therefore.

mistake-to asswai that a teacher's
idea* about drug)) are likely to

!i*

change'in the course of ai In service workshop. iJocaosical beliefs run deeplY. -
)

4246
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taco eitndiridwils character ettuotUre sad are not easily redirected. The

ideological:nstur* of teacher opinion to this-potter may change when science-

-

pravldes_s firm "Vishdetiosei foots os which to build a drug educationrprogram.
_

?biro is no such foundation today and it co. unlikely tbst vill be erected,-
_ .

-in-gbissai.fUturs. .

nod, Druz Eiucatioa .

1deologyls tayeismof beliefs about the nature of the souls' and physical-
.

world. 8flUeS'.4SAkins (a philosopher turned psychologist) has defined ideology--

*Ase-4orgeSiied set of Ideas about whlch.human beings are at once bench antic- <<

*UistAnd ;MUlimits buc about which they ars least certein."1.:SiroOglPheli

,z
ldeologies_cas blind individuals to "the facts" olive is a situstion. However,:

ideO)ogy-WAA Ice strongest and most persistent influence in those areaA'Where._

"_the facie" 'Uri ambiguous. .1i such cases_ serves to order whst would--_
_

ap
ottuese be chaotic, contradictory or confusing. It fills.the,votd of uncsr--

tainty sad,Orders the'environment in ways which are consistent with am
. _ _ o . 1 ,
- - .

-viduil4A:vilues sad beliefs about the world. 4.

Idiology is most likely to come inro play when (a) an issue is seen as:

virally- important, (b) where there are contrasring opinions as .0 vbar-is -

acrd /or should be happening and (c) where 1r is difficult to scientifically

prennennidminfinistinerfonnaanipintinnsuperumgonnother,.ftien.
. . .

llosal issues often seer each of rhese crireria and.. therefore, bie,frequently
.

.

dealt.vith 'dialogically.

tf"ideolUgy is a powerful force in, education in general. it is an ewns4

more.potenr force, in dcug education. Here reachera directly confronr life

-end dead! issues. Drug Education iniblvai the pbysicml and mental well-being

. 3

. .

Tonkin. "Leff and Rights A Relic Dimenrion of Ideology and_ Personality"
In Robert Willie, ed.,, The Study of Lives. (New iorkt Atherton Press, 1963),
.p.-389. _ -

*
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A , .-
_. ..

- 1.'f' " . . , .

-..-.44:Atudinti end has Implications for the !octal stabglity of, the school and
.., _

society. These uncertainties preoempounded by the deafth of solid inforsetion .

.. . . - ... . ,e. ..

oi'whiai to Wild sound dcMg-educstion programs. For these reasons drug educe- _
-'k -*

,
- -

-iiOn'has becesOan'ieological issue. Any new informstion which say cose into
, ,..

. -
the-dtug adu5ption field will be mot by daepgy felt ideological assumptions,

A. . :- --... -
aSong.educators.

M.
a

The drug education questionnaire preiented to -teachers- contained two meow._

sums of ideology:* The Eiratuerely asked, "Do you consineOrloviiolf convoy-

.iOtive-,:vosewhili liberal, or liberal ?" Responses ti this question are pre-
_

seated In :fable S. Also presented in Table, S-are lresolts fros an identical

question asked of teachers in a National tducationol Association.eurvey. con,

- -

ducted in -1971.2--.
/

--

rcesservelve -

-Somewhat Conservative

-Somewhat Liberii, -

Liberal

. . .

`All.btber, no answer
. ,

Total

TABLE S

Florida Educatori

(101),

38:7
(252).

32.8.

(PO -*;*

11.S

(1S) :

2.4
(13)

100.0
(651)

.

seA satsuma Study

'1
-4

I°

16.9

43.6

27.8

11.7'

-

400.0

Research Divifion National Education Association, Ststus of the Aserisen
Tescher,(Veshingtoi, 0. C. Natienallducation Association), p. 158.
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When responses to-ie self-report ideologic 1 question were crossed with

4.1 escb of the 13 drug education questions mote? in this study, significant

.
Correlations were discovered. In *11 bdt v'S cases the correlations were

/
.

,

significiu beyond, the 4000 level. 'fire :e tolo excqptiois showed correlations

beyond the, 44 lever of significance:1

A second meowe of ideology Outs ncluded in the questionnaire. This

.consistirof lquestions,borrowedirom a battery of items developed by Silva. >

.

TOnkins ,These 2.measures,seeRed to tap slightly ditterent_dliensions
...

t_expl-ore these differences here. Suffice
- -

ween the two measures (that' developed by.111vIn

_ .

gnificest beyond the.0000 level. .

qa
-

e suggestive, we wished to. prose the "issue

,teechei ideology, but we need 70

_ .

it to ssythi.t correletions b t

_Tswkins snd self-reportiwe e si

While these correls0Ons sr
,

. -..

,further:'., .

.
. ..

We asked the qdettion, "Do educators hOld consistently conservative ors,

/ ,
, . . ., .

.. .

.-liberal ideas scross.a number of educational issues or, does_ideoOgy-aff.act., ...

' - ".
some edicationelheliefs and not others'' To answer this' question we investi-

g*-046s'number of tissues oasidijof drug education. Questions not dealing .

directlywit drug educationyere grouped under 3 headings:

4.

. Proper lolo.of Teachers and Administrators
p-

.- School Rules and School Problems

Campus Diiist

The first exception was on the question, "Sy the time a child begins to use
psychedelic drugs he is probably so psychologically disturbed that the sChodli:--:""
can do very little to straighten him out." Correlations with Ideological
Self Report were beyond the .0010 level. The second exception was found
on- the question, "One reason why children use drugs is that drugs are plea-
surable." Correlations with ideology on this question were'beyond the .0095
level.

4549 :



.

Drug edmcstionquestions mete grouped uncles 3-headings k

- A: 2fie Reasons fot Drug-toss .

.

5. Follette and Presetiptions

6. The Power of

To cistify put analysis we diticteut attention to those educators who
-

;late identified as-consistently-Iibetal and Consistently conservative. .Ve,

--- dealt-with.140 educators who identified themselves as libetsl on,the Self
: .

-:Sepott.question, and wets found.So be libetai on she Sitvii Tomkins scale.
. .

. -

-Ve.slao &telt With 96:educates, Uho mete identified as- conservative on both
4 ,

the Self AepOtt and the Tomkins scale.

By focusing on pure libetai and conservative categories, differtnefs
. - . ..

in attitudes tommtd education vete dtamatixed. It was assuted that iii,Viel-

educatota would take a mote "child-centeted" position on educational'issues

and that ccmservativeurellfsltnd to be mote 'rule oriented. " - -

,

Seotes on the items were averaged wlthin cstegot* It was, anticipated

thst-the stsponset (time the categoties would predict whether a teaches was a .

r
political consetvatIve of liberal. A step wise dlectiminent function analysis

was'conducted in which the categoty scores wets the independent variables and

was the dependent 'testable.

Results
. . 4
The results ofthe analysis strongly suppotted the contention that

attitudes towitd drug education specifically, an4school rules in general,

.
mime telatsd to political fdtology. :It othetwords,

4

teaches@ with the same

.-ideologyAendie to respond in a'simiiat way on Items within each category.
. - - ....-

4 --.
r

c., Iiihty -six pereent of the iibetals and seventy -nine petcent of the consetva-
.

sive@ sere classified by the analysis of their responses to the-__
.-..

-
six categoties.-'

.0

4
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All six.categories:eOde a statistically significant contribution ro the

analysis using Wilke Lambda asrhe criterion and a sagnifitance level of
.

.

.p1G .01. The greatest differences berweenlliberals and conservatives were

'die ro attitudes rowardsvpqnishment for Ogg offenses. Liberals indicited

-sore reluerance ro-report dilig offebdersul"the law.
o

_

D. 4 .
'Attitudes toward college unrest end differences in the perception of the

1

role of reacherd were of secondary Importance in differentiating liberal and

conservative teachers. Conservative teacheys reported that college unrest was

the 'work of trouble makers.while liberals believed collego unrest was the result

-

-

a &legitimate concern over social issues. Liberal reathers tended to believe_
;

_

that personal characteristics of the teachers were the basis for student respect
_

while conservatilie teachers stared that automatic respect should come with-the_

leacher role._ .
As 1

The remaining three categories did sake independent contributions to the

explanation of the dilierences in attitudes between teachers. Teachers differed
-

over the effectiveness 4 drug educariOn*programst liberals beliairtisirlht
.

.prograes were of value, in reducing drug usoe Differences in attitudes toward

the danger of drug use and the support of school rules were smaller than, found

in other raregories.

-the orientation of liberal teachers as "child centered" and conservative

reachersasHrule oriented" was substantiated by the analysis. Teachers responded

to questionnaire lies, in predictable ways. The. implication of these findings

is that teachers will react ro education programs in generalhand drug education

programs in particular, vedy differently depending upon, their ideahical

Wrien tat Lon .
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Albert J. Winburn, Supt.
Dr. C. A. Vaughn, Jr"
Haigh C.-- Flanders '

Dr. Oscar A.' Beck

George A. Marshall
Dean Kells
Dr. Robert L. Shaffer
Mary Libby
Mary GielIa
Daniel D. Hatchison,
William N. Odom ,'

Gertrude Taylor,/
James Thomas
R. FiXnk Green,
Wayne Ham

--Everett L Williamson
Robbins oodell
Buren. . Dunavant
Kelly/V. Brock, Supt,
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